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STATE UNIV.E~SITY OF NEW YORK AT.BUFFALO SCHOOL OF LAW

Volume 28, No. I

January 29, 1918

Pr.o(eBOnal LJceDSf! ~c~ar~ M!Jita! Property
SubJeet. to lEq~hle.J)Jstnbubon m Divorce
by Victor R:Slderl

·/

On ThursdJy, December 26,
1985, the New YoriState Court
of ·, Appeals llnanitnou~ly decided O'Brien v. O'Brien, Docket
No. 628, holding that a profes,
siomil ' license ·acquired by ·a·
spouse during marriage and to
which the other spouse contributed financially or .by other.
means is marital pFoperty subject to equitable distribution
..
. upon divorce.
This · decision places New
York .State in a minority position with respect to other states.
According to Judge Simons,
the decision reflects the legislative process and intent in
amending the Domestic Relations Law in 1980 ·to add the.
provision for equitable distribution· of marital property.
Paraphasing, §236 · of that
law, Judge Simons said ''. an interest in a profession or professional career potential is marital property, which may be rep-

resent~d by direct br.· ·indirect
~nttibution . of the !,non-tit·leholding s~se. · ,
i:~e f4II text of the.opinion by
Judge Richard D. Simons has
t;>een printed. iri the New York
Law Jourhal, Monday,'Dec. 30,
1985, pp. 4-5. The following is
a summary•of the opinion.
The . two parties married in
1971 at which time both were
employed as teachers, Defendant-wife: relinquished the -opportunity to obtain her postgraduate degree and permanent teaching certification so
plaintiff-husband could complete his bachelor's degree and
pursue studies in Mexico as a
full-time medical student in
1973.- They retl!rnEld to the U.S.
in 1976 whereupon ·the husband finished medical school
an,d his internship training and
wa,s licensed to practice
medicine in 1980.
The trial court found tnat the
wife had performed the· house-

, work; '!'lanaged the family fi·ond Department, in a 'd ivided
nances and was gainfuHy
decision, concluded that a pro
ployed throughout the marfessional license acquired dur
riage, contributihg all of her
ing marriage-:
not marital
earnings to their living and eduproperty subject to distribution,
cational expenses. Her financial
thus concurring with a previous
contributions were declared to
decision in the Fourth Depart
be 76% of the parties' income,
ment.
exclusive of her ·'• husband's ·
In reinstating the decision of
$10,'000 student loan.
the trial ,court, Judge Simons
The plaintiff-husband filed
found that the equitable distri
for divorce two months after rebution law broadly defines mar
_ceiving his n;i~dical license. The
ital property, "regardless of the
trial court found the medical
form in Which •title is •held," §
license and degree to be mc;1rital
· 236(8) (1) (c). Marital property
propel1y with a present value
is a statutory creature which
of $472,000, and made· a djs
has gone beyond traditio"al
tributive award ta the wife-de,
property concepts and does not
fenda11t of $188,800, -represent
resemble. and common law
ing 40% of the value of the
property interests. The legisla
license, to be paid in eleven an
ture left it up to the cour.ts to
h1,.1al installments. T~e . cou_rt
determine whether the propalso required the husband to ~ erty•inter'ests are separate prop
erty or marital property.
maintain a life insurance policy
on his life for his wife's b.el'!efit
· Judge Simons further said
that subsectjons 235(8) (5), (6)
for the unpaid balance pf the
and (9) mea,n that an interest in
award.
a profession .or profe_
ssional
. The Appellate Division, Sec-

~m-

is·

career potential is marital prop
erty_which may be represented
by direct or indirect contribu
tions of the nontitle-holding
spouse, including financial con
tributions and non-financial
contributions made by caring
for the home and family.
According to the statutory .
history, equitable distribution
was based on the premise that
marriage is, among other
things, an economic partner
ship to which /:>oth parties con
tribute as spouse, parent, wage
earner or homemaker' an·d that
these respective contributions
should ordinarily be regarded
as equal. Thus, upon dissolu
tion of the marriage, there
should be a "winding up" of the
parties' affairs, much like a
partnership. The concept of
alimony, a means of lifetime
support and dependence for
one of the spouses, is replaced
by the concept of maintenance,
continued on page 2

Q.,e._(}_n qaiuli~t(! Has {rnpfes~ive Backgroun<J,
William · Simon, Associate
Law Professor at Stanford University . and 'reknown jurisprudential scholar, visited the ,U/B
Law School December 12 & 13
at the invitation of, the Dean
Search Committee. Simon was
one of the three dean candidates to visit the school this
past Fall. During his stay here,
Professor Simon met with
small groups offacuity and staff
.members, and talked with students.
Although only a law profes.sor for five years, Simon pos-

sesses ·an jmpressive a.nd
varied legal . .bac~ground. He
worked ·in Boston for six years
before going to Stanford, first
as · an associate at a large private law firm, then in a legal-aid
organization. He is therefore experienced in both large corporate and pro bono legal advocacy, in addition to his
academic work.
Simon is the ·author of one of
the most influential works on
legal ethics written in the past
two decades, "The Ideology of
Advocacy," publi's~ed int"'efall

1978 Wisconsin Law'Review. In
.this wide-ranging attack on professional legal ethics, Simon
contends that lawyers tend to
treat ethics as a professional
rather than a personal matter,
and therefore avoid responsi bility for the real vvorld conse quences of their actions. Attorneys attempt to act as partisan
advocates for . a client's end
while simultaneously being
neutral as to the justification of
that end. Adherence to this concept of the professional advo.cate •results in attorney be-

O'Brian Gets
New Copie~_s;
Higher Price

flict between the client's goals
and the attorney's personal
ethics must be resolved, not ignored, even if 1his may occasionally mean the termination
of t,he lawyer-client relation .
In ·his visit to the school,
Simon expanded upon this pos~
ition. He stated that in working
with law students, he attempts
to explore the practical as well
as the ideological restraints that
inhibit attorneys from challenging the ethics of their client's
actions. He believ~s that even
junior associates ~ave more

NeW Tax Profes-siorpagd
Sought by Committee
by Krista Hughea

by Paul W. Kullman
It was-out with the old and in
.with the new during .t he semes
ter break as three Xerox 1045
photocopiers were installed in
the Sears Law Library, replac
ing the three Xerox 4000 mod
els. The higher quality xe·rox
1045 photocopiers were also·in
stalled in the Lockwood, Under
~ and Science and En
gineering Libraries.
. But , high6r quality photo
copiers . also means users will
be paying a ·higher price •per
co.p y, according fo University
Libraries officials.
Sharon Schiffhauer, assistant
to the director for budget and
sta.ti,tics, said the current five- ·
cent cost per copy which· has
existed since 1919, has forced
the University Libraries to oper- .
ate at a loss for too long. This,
ahe said, arong with the need
to recover·staff costs, the cost
o( the newer photocopiers (ap
pro_xi'mately $7,500 to $8,000

havidr that .the rest of society
finds repugnant.
Simon's answer to the problems of professional advocacy
is to turn legal ethics into a personal rather than a professional
matter. Attorneys need to take
personal responsibility for the
outcome of their actions in advocating their client's positions.
An attorney, therefore could be
a partisan of the client or neutral toward the client's goal, but
not both simultaneously. The
attorney and the client must
justify each to the other. Con-

each) and the more expensiv,e · written by Gibson, was im
plemented in the Health Sci
supplies vvhich they ' ~ill ,.use,
ences library in November
will result in an eventual rise in ·
1985, ,and has been . well-rethe cost per copy.
The increase, 'a ccording to ' ceived. -T o use a Vend-A-Card;
Gibson said the user must put
Schiffhauer and Director of the
a dollar into 'a Vend-A-Card
Law Library Ellen Gibson,' will
machine (not yet availabre) and
vary depending on wnether a
will receive a permanent card
user chooses to utilize a plastic
pre-credited' for 50 cents worth
Vend-A-Card (at ·1.5 cents per
of copies. She said the card can
copy) or a coin. (at approximately 10 cents per copy).
· be reinserted and pre-credited
The Vend-A-Card f.e•ture, lie- · for any whole doll.e r amount_up
to 99 doll.ars. ·continurd on pagr 2
cording. to~ Januarv 14 memo

The search for a new tax lavy
professor resumed this semes
ter when the Appointments
Committee invited six faculty
candidates to visit the Law
School. Alvin Knott, the second
of the six, candidates, met with
several students and members
of the Committee on Tuesday,
January 21.
· The Appointments Committee
also
interviewed
Victor
Thuronyi, a Harvard Law
School graduate. who is pre-'
sently working in Washington,
D.C. as Attorney-Advisor in the
Office of Tax Legislative Coun
sel of the U.S. Treasury Depart
ment, Thurony~-has published
articles .on developeme.nts in
tax law and proposals for re
form therein. He has also tes
tified before Congress on va.ri
ous aspects of Taxation .
Knott is currently a· tax as
sociate in the Manhattan law
fir_m of Kramer, LQvin, Nessen,
Kamin & Frankel. He is now

...

consipering a transition to
teaching because. he feels that
in practicing law one is often
forced to #sacrifice depth," and
teaching would give him an op
portunity to "think about the
broader issues" of tax law.
Knott's approach to teaching
would include three ways of
"bringing tax law to life." One
way would involve "tracing an
individual through various
transactions" so that students
could become familiar with the
' practical aspects of tax law.
Another approach would be a
more theoretical policy ap
proach in which Knott would
explore the "basic functions of
tax." The third approach would
be applied to a basic tax law .
course and would be essen
tially ·analytical, a combination
of the other two approaches.
Although tax is a required
course and classes will inevita
bly contain students who are
le·ss than enthusiastic about the
continued on f'(IJ/r H
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Greenbaum·Elected
as

UB Grad Heads NYSBA
Erie County Aid to Indigent Pris
Buffalo attorney Maryann S.
oners.Society, Inc., Pretrial Ser
Freedman has been elected the
first woman President of the · vices, Inc., 'and the Women
Lawyers Association of West
New York State Bar Association
ern New York. She is past chair
(NYSBA).
of the United Way Task Force
A graduate of the State Uni
on Delivery of Legal·Services to
versity at. Buffalo School of
ttie Poor.
·
Law, Freedman was Confiden
The New York St~te Bar Astial Law Clerk to State Supreme
sociation
is
the
official
Court Justice William J . Os
statewide
organization
of
trowski. She previously was an
lawyers in New York and the
Assistant New York State Attor
largest voluntary state bar as
ney General..
sociation in the nation. Formed .
Freedman is a member of the
in 1876, its purposes -~re to aid
House of Delegates, NYSBA's
the administration of justice,
governing body, and its Execu
promote legal reforms, and ,
tive Committee. She is also a
director of the New York Bar • apply legal knowledge and ex
perience for the public good.
Foundation and is active in the
Among its programs to ac
New York .State Conf~rence bf
complish such purpo~es are
Bar Lenders. A past president
continuing legal education for
of the Bar Association of Erie
its members, monitoring the at
County, Freedman also has
torney discipline system, law
served as a director of the As
reform, public information, and
sociation of Women Lawyers.
She has been president of the • the operation of a statewide

Buffalo attorney Le!llie M.
Greenbaum has been -el~~ted
president ohhe Law AlumnilAssociation of the State University
at Buffalo. Greenbaum, a 1914
Law School graduate, succeeds
Rose H. Sconiers, director of the
Leg·al Aid Bureau of Buffalo, as
president.
In addition to electing officers,
all for one-y~ar terms, the alumni
group named seven members
to its 21-member poard of directors, all forthree-yeaf terms.
Other officers elected were
Doublas S. Coppola, vice president; Robert W. -Keller, trea surer, and Robert Shaus, secretary.

NYSBA Pre,\·idem M110·«11n S. Freedman .

lawyer referral service. Mem
bership in the NYSBA is volun 
tary for all attorn4[!ys licensed to
practice in New York.

Minorities Static In Hiring
A recent study conducted. by
the National Law Journal (12/
23/85) shows that while the
number of women entering
large law firms is rapidly in
creasing, the number of black
and Hispanic lawyers has re
mained "virtually unchanged"
since the late 70's. Asian-Amer
icans, in addition to women, are
being recruited at an increasing
rate, attributable to firms' new
markets in the Pacific Basin .
Asian-Americans now out
number Hispanic attorneys ·
both as partners and as
sociates. This is occurring de
spite the fact that Asian-Amer
icans make up a smaller portion
of the general population.
These tendencies, according

to professors, the NAACP, and
the firms themselves can be at
tributed to .the fact that ''.w o.men
come from the same-social and
educational milieu" as white
male attorneys and that women
are entering law school in in
creasing numbers. One attor
ney noted, "There are so many
women lawyers that you would
have to engage in quite active
discrimination
to
exclude
women from partnership" .
Black attorneys say the com
mitment to hiring minorities
which existed in the 70's has
slackened . One lawyer said,
"It's no longer fashionable to
hire minorities. During the 70's,
even white candidates asked
how many "'!inoritie~ were in

the firm. I haven't heard that
question in 10 years."
Others say minorities don't
stay in firms long enough to
make partner because minority
associates cannotfind a mentor
to teach them the ropes in a
firm. "People tend to gravitate
to people like themselves, and
some have trouble seeing
blacks as like themselves," said
Joy Jones, the first black part
ner in the New York City Rogers
and Wells. ·
La·w firms say they hire the
cream of the crop despite race
or sex. One lawyer noted that
it would be suicidal to turn
down a top candidate based on
these factors.

O'Brien Case...

which seeks to allow the recip
ient spouse an opportunity to
achieve economic indepen 
dence.
The court found that nearly
all of the.parties' nine-year ma r
riage was devoted to the ac
quisition of the husband's med
ical license in which the wife
played a major role . Her contin 
ous employment, financial con
.tributions, career and educational sacriftces and travel with
her husband to Mexico repre 
sent
investments
in
the
economic partnersf:iip of ··the
marriage, thus rending the pro
fessional license a product of
the parties' joint efforts, i.e.,
marital property.
It is irrelevant that a profes
sional license has no market
value. The legislature recog 
nized this limitation and has
provided for an award in lieu of
its actual distribution as prop
erty.
The court will not limit an
award to retrospective mainte
nance or reimbursement for di
rect financial contributions
since to do so would frustrate
the intent of equitable distribu
tion and the concept of an·
economic partner,hip in mar
rtage. This would be analogous
to limiting a spouse's share of
real estate or securities to the
money contributed without any
remuneration for any incre
mental value in the asset due
to appreciation, a·result at odds
with the ·statute.
The court considered · three
additional issues brought forth

by the plaintiff-husband.
First, Judge Simons found
that the,evid,nce sul?ported the
.factual findings of the trial court

but the decision did not indicate
what factors it considered or
the weight attributed to them in
making the distributive award,
as required by the statute to en
sure an intelligent review of the
broad discretion entrusted to
the trial judge. Since the Appel 
late Division has the same au
thority to make an award of
marital property as the trial
court, either it may effectuate
the award or remit it to Special
Term.
Second , marital fault is not a
"just and proper " facto t for
consideration in the equitable
distribution of marital property
except in egregious cases
which shock the conscience of
the court. The court reasoned
that marital fault ·usually will be
difficult to assign , will involve
time consuming procedural
maneuvers relating to collateral
issues, and is inconsistent with
the underlying assumption th~t
upon
di.ssolutidn
of the
economic partnership of mar
riage the parties are entitled to
a fair share of the marital estate.
Third, the discretionary au
thority of the Appellate Division
to award counsel fees or expert
'witness fees is as broad as the
trial court and is upheld since
it was not an abuse of discre
tion .
In a concurring opinion,
Judge Meyer points outthatthe
Legislature should consider the
i,:nplication of the language of
§236(8) (9) (b), which proscribes
modification of a distributive
award, once made. Because the

cou'r t is dealing with a profes
sional in training who is not
; committed to a career choice, a
distributive award Is based . on

conti1111ed .fi-tnn page I

many speculative factors, such
as the final field of medicine
chosen, the earning capacity of
this individual, the duration of
his career, and the possibility
of physical disability.
Thus, it should be permissi
ble for the court to revise the
distributive . award to conform
to facts contrary to the original
decision, rather than making an
unmodifiable award which may

Ski ·Trip Planfled
those folks withqut equipment
can rent all that's needed at Allegany.
We will be leaving at approximately 8:30 a.m . from Buffalo
and returning late in the afters.
~
. ., . . noon. . All those interested
sho'uld attend a meeting in the
We will b renting two vans
to transport- p to thirty people - first floor lounge Wed., Feb: 5,
to one of the best cross-counat 3:30 to sign-up and get
try ski areas in New York State.
further details.
There will be no:._ charge but

The Environmental Law Soci ety and SBA Social Committee
are sponsoring a cross-country
ski trip for all law school members, faculty and staff to Al· legany State Park on Sat Feb

New Copier .. ~
As the Vend -A-Card is used
up in the photocopier, Gibson
said the photocopier will give a
digital readout of the balance
on the user's card . The balance
can be increased at any time by
returni_ng to the Vend-A-Card
machine to re-credit the card for
the desired amount.
Gibson said one Vend-A-Card
machine will be located ·on .the
second floor of the Law Library
next ,to the pr esent change
machine, while two others will
be located in the Lockwqod and
Undergraduate Libraries.
According to Gibso.n and
Schiffhauer, the nl'lw photo
copiers produce better copies
at a faster rate, and the in
creased cost pe r copy may per-

lock a spouse into a particular
kind of practice to meet the
monetary obligations imposed
by an award .

Grants to
Attend Conferences
NOTICE
. •The Budget and Program Review Committee
will consider appli,cations from students for travel
-grants to attend a symposium.or confer.ence on
topics directly related
the on·-going academic
program at the Law School.
·
Applications should provide (1) a statement
(no more than two pages). Which identifies why ·
the applicant wishes to attend, how the atten-·
dance and information to be obtained will relate
to an on-going acade_
mic program; what the applicant will do upon his/her return to share the
benefits with the Law School sind/or wider aca
demic community, (2) a conference brochure or
other publicity information_and (3) a budget.
The Committee will make grants (at least
some of which will be reserved for the spring _
se!llester) of up to $200 during academic year
1985-86. Travel in 1985-86 prior to an award will
be reimbursable if the proposal is later funded.
Spring semester applications should be sub
mmect to the De~n (Rm. 319) by February 18, 1986.

to
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Newly nam~
directors
were Barbara Howe, Dan D. Kohane, Margaret Lilis-Snajczuk,
U.S. Magistrate Edmund F.
Maxwell, _Daniel C. Oliverio,
Eugene F. Pigott Jr. and
.Thomas M. Ward.
Greenbaum, a former Buffalo
assistant corporation counsel,
is a member of the law firm of
Gross, Shuman, Silver, Laub
and Gilfillan. He also has served
as an instructor and lecturer on
legal implications related to the
. fine arts and performing arts.
A 1968 B.A. qraduate .of the
State Uni.ve·r stity Co1tege'1 1at
o'neonta, Greenbaum was student body president .in 1967.

suade off-campus users to go
elsewhere once the Rew price
structure goes into effect. -Both
admitted, however; that "they
are unsure when that wilJ be.
In the interim, users ·will be
able to utilize the "new" photo
copiers at the "old" price of a
nickel a copy, when the photo
copiers are working . At the time
of publicatioo, only orie of the
three was in servioe and Gibson
said she was ui:icertain, when
the others would again be oper
able.

Dean
Candidate
c0111i1rut'd ./i·,im page I

room to maneuver regarding
their client's conquct than they
c;ommonly believed .
It is ironic· that law school
deans are expected to be schol 
ars of the highest order, yet
they spend more time fixing
leaky roofs and drumming
money out of state bureaucrats
and alumni than anthing else .
While
Simon's
legal,
academic and scholastic ·e x
periences are extremely impres
sive, he acknowledges that he
lacks direct administrative ex
perience. He has never run a
large bureaucratic organiza
tion. although through his work
in.Boston he has had extensive
contact with such organiza
tions.
' Simoo •. believes he' has ac
complished what he set out to
do in the academic world and
is eager' for the new challenge
of being an administrator. He
finds the law school here par
ticularly appealing - due to the
diversity of both the faculty and
-students.
.
Simtm said that he found it
frustrating trying to encourage
his Stanford students to con
sider the opportunities and
problems of the small prac
titioner, the pro bono attorney
and the government lawyer
when almost all of them were
headin_
g ~irectly to large private
firms. He aaya that Buffalo has
a rare (Tlixt1,1re bf students in
terested in a variety of legal

car:,era.

The EternalPipe Bursting Ordeal Continues;
,Law Library Copy Machines Threatened
by Paul W. Kullman

- the new Xerox 1045 photocopiers, "We wound up with
.,Yet another chapter has been
four unvsuable copiers. sitting
added to the neve!-ending
pipe-bursting saga being writon .8 wet rug."
ten inside tlie walls of the Sears
But being "all wet" is nothing
Law Library.
new in the life of the library or
-The latest incictent in the tale
those who frequent it. The
of events which dates back to
seventh floor roof leaked inter· Fall 1984, occurred during the .. mittently from 1977 until it was
December ·14-15 W'"!kend in the
finally resurfaced last month.
middle of the final examination
~d the pipes, according to
period.·A pjpe io the re.a r photoGibson and past Opinion. articopy room on the. second floor
cles, have been bursting since
suddenly •burst, thoroughly
the winter months of 1984,
soaking the .carpet ·and neceswhen a rupture occurred in one
of the second floor walls comsitating the shutting down of
the two Xerox photocopiers.
prising the Library Reserve
The photocopiers were not
Room. The same pip& ruptured
' damaged, but had to be unplugagain in January 1985, causing
ged because ol the amount of
· water to gush out as far.as the
water, according to Law. Libradisplay cases near the library
rian and Direttor Ellen Gibson.
entrance and damaging expenGib~on ·~ id t~e problem was
sive ALA dictionaries and other
_compounded with the arrival of
books.

;

l'ltota crwJ11: ,..,,,

o,H_

__,

1

Gibson, in an interview with
The'Opinio,i on Monday, Janu-

ary 20, said pipes have also
burst in the loan clerk's office,

the storeroom adjacent to that
room and the O'Brian Room.
She said she was unsure of the
total number of occurrences to
date, but did add that several
maintenance people have been
in the area the past couple
weeks and . that it "appears"
something will be done.
"I've lt1arned someone in the
University has seen to a project
to prevent the pipes from bursting on the whole south side of
the building," Gibson said. "I
don't know how they'll do it, but
it appears the problem has tinally been noticed and repairs
· are being planned."
Dean H. Fredericks, assistant
vice president for University
physical facilities, was unavailable for comment at the time of
publication.

~!!fbOOk Chartered By SBA; Bullard Back
The Student Bar Association,
~tits first meeting'of the Spring
semester, on Wednesday, Jan
uary 22, co~ered a wide range
of old and new business. They
voted to charter the revived law
school yearbook as a student
organizati.o n, received Presi
dent Steven Sample's response
to the open letter signed by the
law school's nineteen student
organizations, and announced
the return of Todd Bullard to
school and to his poi;ition of
Vice President of SBA.
Victor Siclari ilppeared be
fore SBA to request a charter
for the yearbook. The purpose
of a charter would be "so that
they can utilize Sub Board to de
posit checks for ad!h,that are
sold," according to Siclari. He
also asked for the "standard
$200" a!lotted to new clubs as
start-up monies. §iclari indi-,
cated that this money would be
spent mainly for photography
s4pplies so that the yearbook
staff could begin to take photos

of the faculty and staff, special
event, and candids of the student body.
SBA voted unanimously both
to charter the yearbook as a stu-·
dent .organization .and to provtde $200 to help the year.b ook
get started.
Lori Cohen, President of SBA,
read President Sample's response to the letter sent by the
law 'school student organization and pul;>lishe,;t in The Opinion on December 2, 1985. The
letter cited man.y students' con·ems about the state of the
building, the control over classroom spaces, •and the lack of
word·processing facilities in tl)e
library. Butthestrongergeneral
concern was the "University
Administration's disinterest" ih
the law school.
According to the letter tt:iis
disinterest was "made clear"
by Sample's SJate of the Uni
versity Address which "was de
void ·of any mention of the law
school." . ·

President
Sample
responded, "Let me assure you
that I share your •pride in the
reputation and accomplishments of the faculty of Law and
Jurisprudence. However, as
you can well understand, it
simply is not possible to recognize every distinguished part of
such a large university in every
speech."
In response to the specific
problems raised in the letter
Sample said, "It is usually most
effective to follow the !"Ormal
administrative channels in resolving problems and complaints" and recommended
SBA take take up these issues
with
Provost William
R.
Greiner.
Todd Bullard, SBA Vice President who suffered a heart attack in November, is now back
at school and will resume his
position as. Vice President, an
nounced Cohen. He will be
working primarily with the
Rules Committee where his ex0

perience last year as chaitman
bf ttie ,committee will tfe most
helpful.
.
Leslie Shuman, appointed as
Special Assistant to the Pres
ident while Bullard was recoup
erating, •Will continue on that
capacity. She will help carry
some of the administrative bur
.den. "We don't want Todd to
go ftJII stream," said Cohen.
Several dean candidates
have visited the law school in
forums open to the student
body. Cohen expressed con
cern that st1,1dents generally
have not been participating in
these meetings.
·
"I hear mumblings all the
time about people who want to
have input into the school. This
is a great time to have input.
(However) there haven't been
more than ten to twelve people
at any of the meetings."
Cohen encouraged students
to attend the meetings, espe
cially first year students who
will be most affected by the

choice of a riew dean.
The Social Committee re
ported on the many events they
fiave planned for this semester.
A "Happy Hour" is scheduled
fqr Thursday, January 30 from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Pine Lodge
on Millersport. Five dollars will
buy chicken wings and all you
can drink.
A "Suitcase Party," still to be
scheduled, will raffle off a four
day trip to sunny shores in three
countries wh.ere "jt never
rains." The trip will be for the
weekend
of Washington's
Birthday but the exact location
the trip will remain a mystery
until the prize is anno1.,mced.
The "I.aw Revue," the annual
musical comedy revue featur
ing students and faculty will be
held at the Tralfamadore Cafe
on Sunday, March 16. Everyone
is invited to attend an organiza
tional meeting bejng ·held on
January 30 at 5:30 in the first
floor lounge, or contact Howard
Spierer, M.B. #762.

Law School Yearbook Returns After]5 Years
During the first week of
school, many seniors had 'their
photographs taken. Not only
. will the developed pictures be .
used for the school's·composi'te
of the Class of 1986 and be available to the students for purchase, but the pictures will also
be used in the law school's
yearbook, The Advocate. ,
· The Advocate has been defunct since 1971, when the last
yearbook was published. How1
ever, it has been' revived by
third-year student Victor Siclari,
and on Wednesday, January
23, the SBA granted 'it a charter
and funded it $200, a standard
figure for all new SBA organiza- ·
tions. In addition, assistance
-may be forthcoming from the
administration .
Other funding for the yearbook will come from ads sold
to area vendo~s. law firms and
bar' review courses: boosters
(written messages) soli;j to students, and donations from the
academic community. This

business aspect of the yearbook is being organized by firstyear ·students John Williams
and Josh ~osenblum.
The remaining funding of the
yearbook ·will come from the
$12.50 price charged for purchasing the yearbook. Only a.
$7.50 deposit will be required
to secure an order for each ·
yearbook, and depending upon
the number of yearbooks, ads
and boosters which a'hi sold,
the price of the yearbook may
be ·lowered to $10.
To make the yearbook sue~
cessful; several things are
needed from the students. First,
for those seniors who !)ad their
portraits taken the first week of .
school, you must select the
pose you wish to be used for
the yearbook on Montiay, Tuesday or Wednesday, February 35 in room 312 O'Brian, otherwise
,, a pose will be selected for
yoy.
Any, senior who did not have

their portrait taken and wishes
to do so must sign up for a sitting in room 312 by Monday,
February 3, otherwise your pietu res will not appear in the yearbook.
You may submit your own
photo for the yearbook in an envelope with your name on it and
drop it off at room 724 O'Brian
Hall by Wednesday, February 5.
Second, so that the yearbook
will include candid pictures of
as many students as possible,
first, seco'nd and third-year students are urged to submit their
own black and white or color
photos. Ca~did; can be pictur.es
of law school events, law students, places or thing's which
will evoke memories 9f U/B Law
School and Buffalo.
Candids should be dropped
off in Room 724 O'Brian by
Wednesday, February 5. Candids of-things happening later
in the semester should be submitted as soon as possible after

FREE BARIBRI Review Course*
Raffle Tickets being sold by
The Buffalo Federalist
Society
,

Third, people are needed to
work on the yearbook. If you are
interested, please attend a
meeting/recruitment party t(?·
continued on page 8

RESUME
SPECIAL!,
FOR STUDENTS
& FACULTY
With this ad ...

PACKAGE OF 50! Includes
• Typeset 1 pg. resumes (8½ x 11, black ink)
• 50 Matching Blank Sheets
. • 50 Matching Blank Envelopes

NOW
CHOOSE FROM
VARIOUS TYPESTYLES & PAPERS!
3 DAY SERVICE - SAVE $5.00 NOW
84ve this coupon.
Expires 4/30/86

Se,vlng North & South CampuNII

1879 N.,a Falll Blvd.

$1..00eachor6/$5.00-Available in front of library daily 11 :30-12:30
•$5.00 credit bff New .Yort State Review Colll'9C.

they occur. Photographs will be
returned only if requested and
it is placed in an evelope which
has your name and address-on
it.

·

3171 Main StrNt

l'onawanda. N.Y. 14150 Buffalo, NY 14214
834-7048
835--0100 ~
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.
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Students who wish to study in
Italy, Austria and France next
summer may enroll in the 1986
Summer Sem inars Abroad
program sponsored by The Dick
kinson School of Law. Credit
programs will be conducted in
Florence, Italy; Vienna, Austria
and Strasbourg, Fran.ce during
the summer of 1986. Students
enrolled in law schools accre
dited by the Association of
American La~ Schools or the
American ,Bar Association are
eligible to apply for admission
to these programs.
The first summer program in
volves four weeks of study iri
Florence, Italy, beginning June
7 and· concluding July 4, 1986.
European scholars and prac
titioners will wo_rk w ith mem
bers of The Dickinson School of
Law faculty to teach courses in
comparative law, comparative
taxation , and comparative tort
and compensation law. Classes
will be taught in English and
will be conducted at the University of Florence. Each of the
three courses is rated at two
credit hours and involves 28
class hours of instruction and a
two-hour examination . Regis
trants may enroll for a
maximum of four credit hours.
The secqnd summer session
involves two consecutive two
week sessions, the first in Vie
nna, Austria beginning July 6
and the second in Strasbourg ,
France beginning July 20 and
concluding August 1, 1986. Dur
ing the four weeks accredited
courses in international business law and _international
transport law will be taught by
members of the Dickinson Law
faculty and international legal
scholars and practitioners.
Facilities of the University of
Vienna School of Law and the

United Nations Commission on
International Trade Law in Vienna and the University of Strasbourg School of Law and the
Council of Europe i n Strasbourg will be made available to
registrants. Each of the two
courses is rated at two credit
hours and involves 28 class
hours'. of instruction and a twohour examination.
For additional information
call or write Dr. Louis F. Del
Duca, Associate Dean for Advanced Legal . Eclucation,' The
Dickinson School of taw, 150
South College Street, Carlisle,
Pennsylvania
17013,
telephone : (717)243-5529.

Internship
The New York City Urban Fel
lows and Summer Manage
ment Intern Programs offer 60
qualified students an opportu 
nity to have hands-on experi- .
ence in municipal government
agencies. Program participants
select their jobs in policy areas
such as housing, plan'ning, so
cial . service implementation,
criminal justice, fiscal · opera
tions and intergovernmental re
lations. The academic compo
nent of the program involves
seminars conducted by city of
ficials and graduate faculty af
filiated with public administra
tion programs in the metropoli
tan area .
The Urban Fellows Program
offers 20 outstanding college
and graduate students the op
portunity to participate in city
government in both manage
ment and policy capacities.
During the nine month fellow
ship (September - May), :Fel
lows receive an intensive intro
du'ction to New York City and
its government, work closely
with City officials on long and
short-term projects, and attend

w?ekly seminars . . A _
tax-f ree
stipend and a fully paid com prehensive health plan are provided to each Fellow. The deadline for application submission
is February 15, 1986.
The Summer Management
· Intern Program offers,c40 col lege juniors, seniors and recent
(1986) graduates the opportunity to work in city government
tuil-tjme from mid-June to midAugust. _To be · eligible, students must have a permaf1ent
home address in New York City.
Summer Management Interns
receive $2,000 for the ten~week
internship. During the summer
they participate in weekly seminars conducted by city officials.
The deadline for application
submission is February 1, 1986.
Interested students can find
applications and additional information with their fellowship
or financial aid officers, the departmental chairperson of their
school, their placement officer,
or by writing to : Director, NYC
Urban Fellows Program, 220
Church Street, Room 338, New
York, New York, 10013, 212233-0489.
.

San Diego .

The University of San Diego's
foreign programs will feature
law tutorials in the Oxford style
and the participation of Mr. Jus
tice Stanley Mosk of the Califor
nia Supreme Court.
The program for 1986, an
nounced by lristitute Director
Herbert Lazerow of the Univer
sity of San Diego, will provide
opportunity to
students with
study law in the same way that
English students do. The tuto
rial method involves· a personal
relationship with a tutor in the
preparation of a series of es
says. The student starts with a
topic and a reading list, and
brings an essay to the tutor, and

an

A little b.it of this .
A little bit of that

)'

The Central·P ark Grill
SUNDAY
OPEN MIKE

w/Mike & Judd
From the
Pointless Brothers

MONDAY
JAZZ
JAM

FRIDAY
FISH FRY
$3.95

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Shakin' Smith .
and his
Blues.Band

50¢ Drafts ·

$LOO
Bar Drinks

·SATURDAY
10¢ Wings

$3.00
Pitchers

Seasoned To Flt Your Taste

.
·"A real ,,_.end.,,,,,

l.AW STUDY
Dublin
London
Mexico City
Oxford
Paris
Russia-,Poland
. San Diego
1
ForeiQn Law Programs
Univ. 0 , San Diego School o1 Law
Alcala'Parl<. San 01ago CA 112110

Capital U. _.
Capital
University
Layv
School has initiated a summer
foreign law studies program.
Copenhagen, Denmark, one of
the most interesting cities in
Europe, has been chosen as the
site for the summer ''8.6 pro
gram. The, program begins on
June 30 and lasts five weeks.
Anyone finished with one year
of law school is eligible to at
tend .
Summer in Copenhagen is
beautiful. .The weather is gener
ally sunny and warm. Copenha
gen's latitude is aboutthe same
as mid Canada, . _
b ut the gulf
stream brings it nice weather.
Being so far nortri, the number
of daylight hour.a is enormous
in the summer: The sun sets
about 11 :00 p.m . and ,rises at
3:30 a.m . In ·June, it never gets
completely dark. Oppressive
humidity does not exist. Sailing
in the straits between Denmark
and Sweden compares with the
best in the world.
Cultural opportunities abou·nd
in Cop-,nhagen. In lite June
a rock festival reminiscent of
Woodstock · is held in Ros
kilde, just south' .of. Copenha
gen. S~ctators camp out for
several days and watch many
different bands. The world fa
mous International Jau Festi
·val takes place·in Copenhagen
during th'! ' month of July.
'Th~ Tivolr Gardens ils Qne of 1
and cultural parki In the ~rid, .
The concentration ,, not on
ridea, but entertainment, mak
ing, it ,more. attract1v, for .law
•tudenta. .... The park contain•

'

A.N,.

--

SUMMER

the moat beautiful amuaement

2519Maln~

KnCtEN OPIN 1laJ. I

defends it. The hour-long disma~y world class resteura~ts.
cus.sion en_ds with the assignMost all the bar s have hve
ment of a new topic. Tutorials
music in the evenings. Copenwill be available. in a large
ha?e~ also .has many beautiful
bu1ldmgs a~d museums.
number of areas of internaThe Dan!sh people have a
tional and comparative law;
free educ~t1~nal system for stlifrom the common market to the
environment. ·
. dents which includes a monthly.
The Dublin program features
living allowance . .The popula\Justice Stanley Mosk teaching a
tion as a whole is VfJry well educourse on State Use of lnternacated and students are politically active. Most know more
tional Human Rights Norms.
about American politics than
Justice Mosk has been one of
Americans do. They have open ·
the leaders of the court for alminds and ' do not-cpnform to
mQst 20 years, and has written
societal molds ,with9ut quesmany landmark opinions. He
was also well -received whE!.n he . tion. Sexual mores are entirely
more liberal as well.
taught for USO in 1984.
USO offers foreign_programs
This Cl!lture is integrated into
on International and Com parathe student ,by providing houstive Law generally in Par.is, on
ing with local famil'ies. Each student will be invited to live w_ith
International Business Proba Danish f!lmily during the five
lems (including clinical work) in
London, on ·An·glo-American
weeks they are in De.nmark, and
Comparative Law in Oxford, on
participate as a member of the
family. The famili~s will :include
lnternc>tional Human Rights
Danish lawyers, so the student
Law in Dublin, and on Eastcan also discuss law. Nearly all
West Trade and Socialist Law
Danes speak English so there is
in Russia and ~oland.
n·o communication barrier.
further
information,
For
please write to Mrs. Sue CourThe curricula will be of an internationalflavorandconsistof
sey, Law School, University of
San Diego, Alcala Park, San
Trust Law, Europear CommuDiego, CA 92110.
nity Law, Compar~tive .Anti-

....

.

Trust Law a'nd_Comparative
Trial Advocacy. Mock trials will
be held before Danish audi
ences. Trials ·w ill be held by
American :. students
under
American law and by Danish
students under Danish law. All
::i:::. will use the s~me basic
Besides faculty from Capital
Unive~sity Law School , the taculty will 'also consist of two
Danish prof essors. Dean Gul
mann of the University of
Copenhagen will teach his
specialty. European Commu•
L
f h' h Den mark is
ntty aw, o w 1c
a member. He is a world re 
.nowned expert in the area. Pro
fessor Lookofsky, also of the
University of Copenhagen, will
teach Comparative Commercial
Transactions. This course will
concentrate on international
trade. Independent Studies.will
also-be offered.
A student can ear1;1 a
maximum ~f six semester cre
dit hours during the session .
Two library facilities, are avail
able to supplement the lec
tures. The collections are of suf
ficient quantity and q~~lity for
research projects. ·All grades
will be given bv Capitpl Univer
sity. The program has been ap
proved by the American Associ
ation of Law Schools. ·
TJ avel opportunities are ex
cellent. The train system is very
~fficient. 1-(amburg is only a few.
hours · away. Stockholm can
easily be accessed on a
advent1.1re.
The
weekend
Norwegian fjords are very
scenic for hikers. Denmark in it
self has a lot' t~ offer in .other
~ities besides Copenh11gen.
Transatlantic transportation
is being handled by the school.
An economical charter flight is
being looked into for approxi,
mately $700 round trip.
The cost ·of the w~ole trip is.
vttry reasonable. T"ition will be
the same as at Capital. Some
act,olarshipa are availlllble to
help financ, ,the program, on a
need .baais. ~oon:, and board
vylth families will not exceed
$200. The ~uying- power of the
American dollar 11 greater in
Denmark than it.la in the United

State,.
For information, contact ~,ro- ·
feuor. Palmer, C.pltal Univer
i ity Law School, Columbus,

Ohio.

-

UNITED STATES _M ARINE CORPS
OFFICl!II IILl!CTION OfflCI!
IIQOM 20I Fl!Dl!RAL OFFICI! BUILPINO
111 WHT HUIION ·ITllll!T
BUFFALO, Nl!W YORK 14202

...
IN REPL'f REFER TO:

Dear Law Student:
- As a Law Student at the University of Buffalo, you face challenges
everyday irr the classroom, and there will be many more to face ~ollowing 
graduation. One of the biggest challenges will be to -find an entry-leir-el
job -at a good salary that will allow you to make use of the skills and
knowl~d~e you have worked so ' hard to gain. ijnfortunately, most entry-level
positions in the legal profession require a lawyer to be little more than ·
a clerk for senior members of th~lr firm. · The Marine Corps offers an option
for a small. number of very special La.w Students.
I'm the Officer Selection Officer for the Marine Corps in Western New
York. The option mentioned above is the Platoon Leaders Class with a Law
Guarantee. A Law Student who completes this program will have a job waiting
for him following Law School and acceptance to the Bar: His first work will .
probably be trial work, as either a prosecutor or defense counsel in
courts-martial.' A lawyer will have an opportunity to take on a tremendous
amount of responsibility in a hurry. Ma.Tine Judge Advocates quickly learn
how to handle ~hemselves effectively both in and out of the courtroom.
After acquiring a b~oad background .in court work, you will have the
opportunity to experience a widely varied practice. A legal office in the
Corps is very similar to a .civilian law firm involved in general law work.
You will, in time, be involved in civilian and criminal cases, torts,
contracts, and other fields of Law, including environmental and international.
You will counsel military personnel on their personal legal problems; every
thing from wills and leases to bunco and fraud. The experience will be
directly transferable to civilian practice.
First or second year Law Students are eligible to apply for PLC (Law).
·The Marine Corps will send qualified officer candidates to Quantico, Virginia
for a ten-week Officer Candidate Course, following which the student will
retl.l{n to school as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Marine Corps in
an in~tive statl,ls. This means no "Marine Corp-s haircuts," uniforms, drills,
meetings, or classes during the school year. While in Law School you will
be promoted with your pe~rs on active duty. During the summer months you may
apply for- active duty work in a Marine. Corps Judge Advocate Office, during
which you will receive all active duty pay and benefits of your rank._ Following
acceptance to the Bar _you will be ordered to ·active duty for a period of
three years. You could earn $23,000 your first year on active duty, $27,000
your second, and as much as $29,000 your third.
-»
We will be on campus February 6th. See· your Placement .Officer for an
interview or call (716) 846-.491:1,./4913 or toll-free ~l~8OO-FOR-USMC and ask
· for the Officer Selection Office.
Sincerely, _ / /-

,-~~dT
'
!
::c:;.
/
First Lieutenant
U.S. Marine Corps

!
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Concurrences and Dissents

~,.kegal Methods Response
STAJ'EUNIV9lSITYOFNF«' 'IOUATIIUfML090tOOl.0FLAW

Stern and Kullman:
I m1.1st tell you that I was very
disturbfd by your December 2,
1985 ' artlcle on the Legal
Methods' Program. As a par
ticipant in the Program, and as
a ·concerned member ·of. the
total law school community, I
found your reporting both lack
ing in understanding of what
Legal Methods really means
Staff: Idelle Abrams, Dave Chapus, Sue Clerc, Diane Dean, Krista
and why the ProQram exists at
·
Hughes, Jack Luzier, Amy Sullivan.
this law school.
Contributors: John K. Lapiana, Jerry O'Connor, Melinda K. Schneider,
You titled your article, "Legal
Dana Young
·
Methods Students Concerned
@ Copyright 1985, n,. Opinion, SBA. Any reproducti,,lln of materials herein is
About Future," but failed to in
strictly prohibited without the express consent of the Editors. n,. Opinion is
published every two weeks during the academic year. It is the student newspaper
clude input from any current
of the State University of New York at Buffalo School of law, SUNYAB Amherst
participants. I don't expect that
Campus, Buffalo, New York 14260. The views exprnsed in this peper ••• not
you had time to canvass us all,
- r t l y thou of the Editorial Boerd or Staff of The Opinion. Th• Opinion is
a non-profit organization, third-class postage entered at Buffalo, N.Y. Editorial
b!,Jt comments from a represen
policy of n,. Opinion is determined c9llectively by the Editorial Board. The
tative
sample certainly would
Opinion is funded by SBA from Student law Fees.
have enhanced the credibility of
Composition anfl 0.S,,,n: Words and Graphics, Inc.
your article.
While many of your facts
about the Legal Methods Pro
gram are substantively correct;
your presentation of those facts
Editorial
lacks context and does, I think
The O'Brien decision receAtly handed down by the Court of Appeals
(see article in this issue) is a case with great import to law student_s who
intentionally, reinforce mista
are obtaining their degree and professional license to practice law with
ken assumptions of superiority
- ·
• ,
• , ,
the help of a spouse. •
harbored and exhibited by
The decision means that if any law student is· receiving financial or
non-financial contributions, either directly or indirectly, from a spouse, and
· some non: program partici
thereafter seeks divorce, the law student's education and degree is consi 
pants.
dered an asset to acquire during marriage in which the spouse has an
interest and claim (i.e. marital property subject to equitable distribution).
Si nee you mentioned the fact
According to O'Brien, the value of the student-spouse's degree and
that Program ·participants re
license depends upon such factors as the student-spouse's career objec
ceive "special academic assist
tive, the expected wage in that field and the expected duration of employ
ment (which in O'Brien was ·carculated as continuing until the age of
ance," are privy to "a special
sixty-five). This value is then discounted to reflect the present value of
ized academic curriculum, . ..
such life-time earnings. Finally, the court makes the award based upon
take a reduced course loa\'.l,"
the contributing-spouse's.contributions and efforts.
·
The case seems justly decided when restricted to its facts. The wife
and receive individual attention
sacrificed her educational and career goals in order to help her husband
from
professors and teaching
achieve his. She traveled to and lived in Mexico with her husband for
three years so he could pursue his medical studies. She even learned to
assistants," it is aiso seemed as
speak Spanish so she could work as a kindergarten teacher and tutor
if the article should have
while in ·Mexico. Thus, she is equitably entitled to a distributive award
explained exactly what all of
reflecting her contributions and efforts towards the attainment of her
husband's degree and license.
that means.
However, the impact of O'Brien in future cases of equitable distribution
First of all, special assistance
of marital property is at best uncertain. While there is little or no weakness in ·
seemed to be a code phrase for
the reasoning of the main thrust of the decision (the degree and license is
marital property subject to equitable distrib1,1tion), there are several prob
tutorials. L:egal Methods stu
lems in the opinion which could render it ,!lither ripe for appeal to the
dents participate in regularly
federal courts or capable of distinction by the lbwer New York State courts.
The degree and license was the only asset of the spouses. On a purely
rhetorical level did the court in reaching its decision co·nsider the husband's
actions as an attempt to avoid an award of part of this asset to his wife?
(The husband filed for divorce just two months after receiving bis license
to practice medicine. His wife asserted a counterclaim in her answer.
Subsequently, he withdrew his complaint and reply to his wife's coun
terclaim. This resulted in the declaration by the trial court of an uncontested
divorce for the wife.)
On a substantive level, will O'Brien be limited in its application to cases
Are you interested in provid
where there is an uncontested divorce in favor ofthe contributing-spouse?
ing some input as to whom tt:ie
Also, does this decision violate the husband's right to due process by
law school ·hires as new faculty
refusing to consider the wife's·marital fault and granting the wife a distribu·
tive award irrespective of such fault?
members? If so, it is at this poin"t
Did the court exclude evidence of the wife's marital fault, even though
in ·the school year that every
it implicitly recognized the existence of such fault, on the question of
student has a ·legitimate oppor
equitable distribution merely because the wife was granted an uncon
tested divorce? (The court of appeal's opinion said, "We have no occasion
tunity to make tllemselves
to consider the wife's fault in this action because there is no suggestion
heard.
that she was guilty of fault sufficient to shock the conscience.")
Since each of the student
Or, by saying that marital fault is not a "just and proper" factor except
"in egregious cases which shock the conscience of the court, " has O'Brien
members of tt:ie Appointments
established a standard in contravention of §2361B) (5) (d) (10) of the
Committee has a vote, the
Domestic Relations Law, which says the court may, consider "any other
factor which the court shall expressly find to be just and proper." And if
more input we get from our fel
this is contrary to the legislative intent, will the stat'e legislature amend
low students, the greater our
the law to expressly reflect its intentions?
ability · to
represent your
Another problem is the court's reasoning for excluding consideration
of marital fault. The opinion seems internally inconsistent slnce the court
· thoughts and desires.
finds no difficulty in determining the value of a professional degree (co111The faculty members of the
pare the concurring opinion of Judge Meyer which acknowledges. the
Appointment Committee· have
speculative aspects of such determination) and the extent of the wife's
contributions and efforts (which was computed as exactly 76%), yet __
once again agreed to provide a
reasons that "(marital) fault will usually be difficult to assign .. , a"d may
time period for the students to
i,nvolve the courts in time consuming procedural maneuvers relating to
collateral issues.·
.
meet with each candidate. Most
While the O'Brien opinion can be 11een as equitably correct with respect
of you 'have alr.eady seen the
to its facts, it clearly has considerable prol>lems with some of its le!Jal
signs posted throughout the
analyses,.especially with regard to its consideration of the issue of manta I
fault on the question of equitable distribution.
school indicating who the can
Perhaps the court should have restricted itself to its reply to the question
didates
are, and when they will
certified, i.e., a husband's license to practice medicine, acquired during
be available to the student
marriage, is marital property subject to.equitable distribution. In this man
ner, the opinion would not have opened up a can of worms by considering
body. Hopefully; by the time
certain additional issues thereby giving -future cases ample opportunity
this issue of The Opinion is ·
to distinguish O'Brien on its facts.
printed, a good number of you
will have taken the time to meet
with at least one of the first
Last Monday, this country officially commemorated Martin
thre~ candidates; Victor Thur
Luther King Jr.'s birthday for the first ~ime. A man of peace .and
onyi, Alvin Knott, or James
a national hero, King devoted his life to social equality for people
Kainen.
· Being on the Appointments
of all races and religions. For that, he surely deserves the honor
which has at last been bestowed upon ·him.
Committee has enabled us to
Rarely has one man possessed the eloquence and magnetic,
witness the extensive work that
leadership qualities of a Martin Luther King, Jr. Rarely has one
goes- into choosing the few can
man been more influential in effecting legal and social change.
di~ ~~ that eventually come to
Buffalo. The six people,
Peace, harmony, justice-and equality among all' me" \'1{88 King's
will interview at the school from
vision - a vision toward which he worked tirelessly until the very
Jan. 16 - Feb. 11, have been
day of his tragic asuulnation.
seiected from a pool of appro Americans of all ethnic backgrounds should' mourn the death
. imately 8'00 candidates.
of such a great leader. And every year, on the third Monday of
There are three can~idates
January, we should ;emember not only how much this noble man
scheduled to interview at the
accomplished, b(,t also how p,uch more remains to be done.
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O'Brien Poses Problems

scheduled tutorial sessions
reinforced by pieces such as
w.t)ich are open to non-Legal,
yours:
Methods students.
1. Legal Methods students
What goes on in the sessions
are in a four year program We, like most other students,
is not privileged nor is it secret.
They are for the most part conare here for 3 years.
ducted by teaching assistants,
2. Leg'al Methods jg the only
much in a fashion similar to that
special admit program - It's
of Research and Writing, in
not.
which all first year students par- .
· 3..L~9al Metnods i~ only for
ticipate.
people . of color -;- there are
students
in
Legal
There are exceptions in ,,' white
which the professor has him or
Methods.
:
herself elected to conduct tuto4 : Legal Methods •students
rials or to alternate with a teach- . are here because they couldn't
ing assistant. This is not the
get in anywhere else - My
same thing as "individual iittenconversations with other protion from the professors."
gram participants and my own
To my mind, professors here
personal experience reveal that
tend to be extremely accessible
some of us were accepted at
to all students. I have no sense
several other schools, often of
as of this writing that they _are
national reputation, without the
particularly more accessible to
auspices of any "special proLegal Methods students. ·
gram."
The second code phrase was:
I personally chose SUNY law
"reduced course load." What
school almost exclusively bewas your -intention in using the
cause of its reputation as an inword "reduced?" DIFFERENT
novative, progressive place of
legal learning. In the beginning
does not mean reduced or inferior. I take strong exception
I really bought the hype ... I
to your representation of these
wanted to come here because
facts.
I believed the place was. Nspecial". I've been somewhat disapThe Legal Methods course is
a course in _landlord/tenant law.
pointed in what I've found so
far. Your article adds greatly·to
It meets_ on Tuesdays and
Thursdays just as other classes
my sense of blighted hope.
Sincerely yours, ·
meet:
Fredericka Sands
According to my assessment,
that means that all first year students are in class on the same
days, at the •same times, doing
the same thing : trying ·to con
Editors Note:
quer the work before us!
The description of the Legal
Finally, I have sensed, and in
Methods Program was taken
some instances been told, the
from a brochure entitled #Op
following
by
non
Legal
portunities for Minorities in the
Methods students, and here
Legal Professions," printed 11seems like a godtl P,lace to ad
83 under the ausp~c~s Qf Assis
dress misconceptio~s that are
tant Dean . Vivian Gar,::ia.

Teacher Appointm ts S.et

Re~emberbtg Dre King

who ·

(~ . T i u ~ . ~~ !~:P•ilm

.

school over the next two wee~s
an·d each of them deserves our
attention. The faculty has ex
pressed some concern about
providing time slots for stu
dents to meet the candidates
formally .
In the past, few people nave
responded to the opportunity, .
thereby embarrassing the Ap
pointments Committee as well
as the candidates themselves.
It is our hope that this year will
be different. If we are to .get the
faculty to take our inter~sts seri
ously, we must be serious in
presenting them.
At each student-candidate
meeting there will be resumes
provided as well as comment
sheets to be filled out during or
after the meeting. The com
ment sheets are extremely use
ful in helping us get the pulse

students so that we can
vo accordingly.
, he following is the tentative
schedule for the three remain
ing candidates to be interviewed :
Feb. 3 & 4 - John Donoh.ue:
graduated from Harvard Law
School in 1977, has earned
other advanced degre.es from
Val~ University. He is presently
working i,:, the Yale Ll!W School
Program in Civil Liability. Mr.
Donohue has also taught in
Yale's Dept. of Economics and
practices law with a firm in
Washington, D.C.
Feb. 8 & 7 - George Kanner:
graduate of Harvard Law
School, class qf 1977., and is
also a PH.D. Candidate. He · is
presently a member of the Staff
Co.u nsel
the ACLU national

tor

continued on page 8

Letter Urges Tenure
To the Editor:

intellectually stimulating. Hi
An open letter to
course ' in 1,:mpl'oy.ment Dis
Acting Dean Schlegel:
crimination Litigation i• too im
We, the undersigned stu
portant to fall to an instructor
dents of SUNY-Buffalo Law
with less experience in the field
School, urge you to request the
than Professor Spiegelman.
Faculty Promotion and Tenure
Further, his seminar in Law and .
Committee to grant tenure to
Medicine is both timely and
Professor Paul J. Spiegelman.
unique.
·we believe , that Professor
Therefore, we urge you to re
Splegtlman.hH 1T1ade an·d con
quest the Promotion and Ten
tinues to make • positive con
ure Committee to heed the call
tribution to the law school com- ' of ltudents to grant Professor
munity. His course in Civil Pro
Spiegelmah tenure 10 that he
cedure, through which moat of
can continue to educate future
us have experience his teaching
c_luse1 at thi1 law acfibpl.
skills, was both educational and
Signed by ove;40 I•"'!, student•.
•.

1
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Th~ Boy Mechanic -.

. •.

.

..

. ~ ·. ..

. ·

. .

Kevin O'Shaupll~y

·A nd rJJIJC~~ac(iCectEthicidlYEverAlter.,
._
re_m embet on·e lecture tHat
consisted of four man in suits
talking about better office managament. The idea proposed
Ttie, spring semester,, is here
was that an efficient legal pracand a first year law student's
tice would encourage accurate
thoughts turn to Ethics. .The
bookkeeping and :therefore diswhole idea · of a · law school
courage lawyers· •from taking
teaching ethics seems to be an
the clients cash a_nd becoming
anorrioly. "Ethical lawyer" is
citizens- o! Brazil. Th_is theory
like •."big foreign car"; the
falls apart when we meet ,t he
words just don't seem to go to ' ,efficient; accurate, accounting
gether. "Ethics is only a onewhiz who happens to be a ,hief.
·' ~e.redit coor.se ;,, that should tell
These guv,s put o·n .long f~s
you how much. emphasis is
and talked about the con.segiven to the nation (We want
quences C?f stealing · from
you t() be ethical, but not that·
clients: the lawyer would l9se
ethical) of ethical conduct.
his license! . . . fu'nny; but jail
The .,·c ourse" consists of-lee- · was ne·v er mentioned. · The
tures, readings and video cas- , whole thing reminded ·me 6f a
settes. The lectures .pro.v ided
church 'sermon.
.
me with sever)I of the greatest" .
If you're going to church, you
naps in my iu:ademic career (I
need prayer books. Since this
only attended a few; after ·a·
is law school, ,;,ou have to buy
while I became ·.concerned
YO.J,!r prayer books.
about snoring in Pl!blic).
My favorite is The Lawyer's
"I think we may cless the lawyer
in the ..natural histQry of
monsters." ,,..;...ir;,hn Keats

1

Code Of Professi9nal Responsibility. Thisisbecauseaversince
I was a child, I have'. lovad iending away for thin~ll'.
·
You have to sand away · for
the Code, and its always fun to
get something in the 111ail (uns
less it's a summons). I don't rec- ,
O!Timend trying to acquire this
. book through other students
because you'll cheat yourself of
one of the few pleasures provided by the Ethics.course.
The video cassettes are the
highlight of the entire course.
The plots are all the same (just
like television). A -lawyer is
placed in an "ethical dilemma."
It's a tedious blend of the law
·and morals. (Perry Mason
meets Highway to Heaven I.
•. You ;an always.spot the un. ethical people: the men are al
. ·ways in poorly tailored suits
and· have bad haircuts. The
women are clad in what appear

to be rented dresses (real rum
mage sale specials) and sensi
ble shoes.
My personal favorite is the
episode in ·which one lawyer
tries to represent both the hus
band and a wife in a divorce.
Pretty cunning, huh. All the
twists' and tur!'ls of a Robert
L,udlum spy novel (how about
a new series called Ethical, She
Wrote),
Why don't we get rid of Ethics
anq replace it with a course In
Unethical practice. We could
have· clinics on How to Pad a
Bill (Never put it under Miscel
laneous ... that's the first place
they look, spread it around, get
creative!). or How to Use
Privileged Information for Fun
and Profit (Required Reading:
George Washington Plunket's
"Honest Graft" ).

We could ·have a United
States Attorney General Retros
pective. I wouldn't miss the
John Mitcheli Anthology or the
Edwin Meese Symposium. We
could devote an entire section
of the course to an ethical
analysis of the United States
Government's treaties with the
l;)lains Indians. This course
wouldn't help you on the bar
exam but it would be applicable
out in the "real world" (that
meaningless phrase used by
those legal drones whose sole
concern is the bar exam).
The Unethical practice exam
·would be multiple choice, just
like Ethics. Students would be
restricted to studying only the
night before the exam, and in
the same manner that the Boy
Mechanic studies fo r his Ethics
exam : I did the only ethical
thing, I playe,j poker.

In the Public Interest

Diane Dean

GrJJ,911:f!t!! Says Writing LegislatiollCanBe Taxing
career says anything about
what it's like working for the
State of New.Yo~k as an attor
ney, .it provides autonomy, a
competitive salary, plenty of
client contact (he represents the
Department of Taxation and Fi
nance and the people of New
York, he says), enough free
time to spend with his family,
and a challenging legal career.
In fact, the only thing he doesn't
like is state work's reputation to
-the contrary.
A 1'975 graduate of U/B Law
School, Greenblatt works for
the Speci'al Counsel .for the
Commissioner of the, Division
of Finance for the New York
State Department of Taxation
and Finance. ·Although the of
fice's name sounds bureaucra
tic enough to put Greenblatt un
derneath loads of pureaucratic
paper-pushing, he says his job
developing, writing, _negotiat
ing; and commenting for the
governor on tax legislation of
fers him the opportunity to do
what
he
loves - words.
craftsmanship.
"Tax law is equiW, It's true
law," says Greenblatt. "People
have to do just what it says re
.gardless of inconsistencies
fr.om one section to the next, so
there's a tremendous responsi
bility on the person who drafts
tax legislation to get it right, to
get it clear, to gefit consistent."
"I see writing legislation as a
skill of precision .with language.
- But I also see ·the need to look
·at tax laws from a practical
point of view," he says. Here is

where his personal input is ap
Having all but given up on
preciated.
everJworking for the New York
"They give us ,the opportu- . State legislature, Greenblatt
nity to leave here, to go to con .took the Civil Service test for en
ferences, so you can get back
tering attorneys. The Special
to the main rush of the daily
Counsel for whom he now
events and 'think about things
works, Saul HeckeJman, just
in general. In fact they encour
happened to canvass him to
age us to think about ways to
write tax legislation for the
change the law,~make it better,
state.
fairer."
"I didn't want to be a tax
'.'Because I'm the law bureau,
lawyer in law school. There
and because that bureau is so
were some areas of law powerful within the a_gency, we
trade and patent, tax - that I'd
talk to legislators; we talk to the
decided I d,idn't want to do." But
when the !j?epi!rtment.,Qf Taxa
governor. !lr"Y idea~ ma_y '1P~ be
adopted; but I can make sug
tion canvassed him• to write
gestions. And if they're good
legislation, "all of the sudden
ideas, they'll be considered ."
my interest in tax emerged! "
Much to Greenblatt's delight,
"I was very candid in the in
terview. I said, 'Look, I'm not
the philosophy of giving attor
neys room to be creative has
trying to tell you I'm a tax ex
pert, because I'm not. I do think
remained constant throughout
that a good lawyer can learn
three tax c,ommissioners.
anything,' and he bought it. I
It was his legislative -interest
that brought Greenblatt to tax
think that's true, though . I'm not
being cynical."
law.
"I took this job because it was
"I was involved in the legisla
legislation. But sure enough, I
tive project at Buffalo, an ex
have lear11ed it." .Having just
trac\,lrricular actl'vity. The issue
taken another civil .service
I worked on happened to be the
test - Tax Regulation Special
same thing I'd done my Law Re
ist II - Greenblatt seems to be
view article on (Greenblatt
building on what he's learned.
joined the Law Review staff
When asked if he · misses
when it was a writing competi 
practicing law, Greenblatt hesi
tion alone, without the .addi
tated . "I am practicing law!"
tional concern for grades). But
"I mean client contact", he re
in 1975, when I graduated, there
sponded.
were no jobs in New York State
"I do have client contact. My
government because of the fis
client is the Department of Tax
cal crisis, so I took a job with a
ation and Finance . That's a little
firm in Rochester (Woods,
amorphous, but in a larger
Oviatt, Gilman, Sturman, and
sense, my client is the State of
Clarke) and stayed there fodive
New ·York and the people of
and a half years."

Editorial Policy

. New York. I talk to legislators,
negotiate with the_m. My job is
more scholastic than adversa
rial, though," he said.
The only problem Greenblatt
sees with his job is fighting the
reputation state employees
have for ·working very predict
able, structured schedules, with
frequent coffee breaks, "the
whole thing that government
work in general is not thought
of as being the best work. "
"I've gotten to the .point now
that if I hear someone use the
phrase, 'good enough for gov
ernment work' (assuming that
government standards are less
than 100% and certainly less
than private sector standards),
I'll object to it. I know that when
I'm downtown at4o'clock in the
morning working on a bill, I
don't want to be told it's good
enough for government work. "
But there are characteristics
that distinguish the two sectors,
·Greenblatt says. One is the pay:
HI don't make as much as
people who are making partner
now in firms."
The trade-off is personal
time. "I can sp~nd more time
with my family " , he says.
Greenblatt may watch the, sun
rise. in the Senate Chamber on
occasion, "but it goes in cycles.
I'm not working ·eve~y night,
every weekend, holidays."
He also loves the politics. "To
me, politics is the ultimate spec
tator sport. It's almost as much
fun as football and maybe more
fun than hockey. It's really great
fun to talk about what the pres-.
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ident said today or what the
governor ·said ."
And Albany doesn't seem to
be a bad • place to do that.
Greenblatt says many New York
ers were forced to move to Al
bany, resisting the move, 'to the
sticks,' upstate.
"Some of _them were forced
to leave the city because of their
jobs. They hated the idea. They
tried to commute back and
forth, leaving their families in
New York, and working here.
Ultimately they gave in and
moved their families up. Since
then the people in my office had
said it's the best move they've
ever made."
Greenblatt says U/B students
should try to reach out to the
,government market in Albany.
It's more lucrative than the pri
vate bar in that area . And the
civil service test, "after the bar
exam ," wasn't difficult, he said .
When looking for a job there,
or anywhere, Greenblatt said,
UB students should keep in
mind that the effort begun in
the 70's to give UB a national
reputation has worked. Even
though I graduated in 1975,
people say, 'Oh , you graduated
from UB!' (noting its recent
ranking as 17th best law school
nationally in the Gorman sur
vey). It wasn't .the 17th best law
school in 1975, but I still benefit
.today because of it. Keep in
mind. There's pecking order to
these things. Point that out to
employers who may not know
it."
Greenblatt concedes that he
may have been lucky to find a
job doing exactly what he
wanted to do - writing legisla
tion . But he says it's also a mat
ter of distinguishing yourself by
doing the job you were given,
taking responsibility, and look
ing elsewhere if you're not find
ing what you want in a position .
He doesn't remember whether
or not h'e got an HH" in tax
(he doesn't think he did) but
Greenblatt seems to have
found a niche· representing the
public, satisfying his own need
to challenge his legal skills, and
being part of a professional en
vironment that encourages
hard work when there's work to
be done.
.
And
there's
certainly
enough of that around here",
he says.
H
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Anacone'slnn: An Authentic-Butralo 1!aVern·
~,~"=~·~!':.:u. The BestBeef,Brew, andBilliards '
Buffalo, N.Y

836-8905
#No hootin', hollerin, or loud
noise. " - Words to five by from
Dave A-riacone.
This is not a review of
Anacone's Inn; this is a tribute.
Initially, I was reluctant to re
view Anacone's; a good drinker
hates to give away trade se-

.

at the tail end of a Main Street
"party bar" binge (P.J.'s,
Third Base, Cassidy's, Mickey
Rats . . . )
and
a
friend
suggested Anacone's Inn. He
claimed this place was different
and had great Beef on Weck
(roast beef on a Kimmelweck
roll for those who have lived
their lives east of Depew).
As it turned out,' my friend

.
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crets.
Publicity can kill a great bar.
Once a bar becomes popular,
there's a possibility it will be
come ·trendy .. . trendy peop)e
begin to show up ....the regu
lars are forced tp find bars the
trendy people don't know about
or have abandoned. It's an ugly,
vicious, cycle that I've seen hap
pen too many times.
But Anacone's has been re
viewed by newspaper -before
(The Buffalo News "Gusto"
c ~ o n e ' s "the quintes
sential college bar") and has
withstood full frontal assaults
of trendiness. Anacone's re
mains real, even a bunch of
would-be lawyers can't mess
that up.
I walked into Anacone's Inn
five years ago during my
sophomore year at U.B. I was

was right and I nave been going
to Anacone's eyer since.
Anacone's best feature is that
it's just a bar; not •a "theme
bar," not a "party bar," or an
"eating and drinking em
porium," or worst of all, a "fun
foodrinkery" (the person who
coined that phrase should be
beaten to death with a Webs
ter's Collegiate Dictionary, Un
abridged).
·Anacone's Inn is run by Dave
and Lorraine Anacone and their
son, Mark. Dave is an interest
ing person ; in a dition to run
ning the bar, he is a motorcycle
ac
enthusiast
and
_an
complished jazz drummer.
Dave's musical interests ex
plain the presence of a world
class juke box at Anacone's.
Tne music ranges from great
Jazz (I always play Dave
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They are adorned with old post
Brubeck's ."Take Five", #147,
ers, drink special signs_, and pieand B.B. King's "House Rocker"
. #148), th~ough classic sixties . tures (there's a great one of
Dave playing drums). The
and early seventies rock (Buf
crowd at Anacone's is of all
falo Springfield, CCR, The Zom
ages and backgrounds.·Middle
bies, The Banci) and up to pre
sent-day Top 10 (Bruce Spring
steen, Talking Heads, The Pre
tenders). , ·
The other main attraction is
the pool"table. There's usually
a long wait for a game on Fri-•
days and Saturdays. But you
don't
mind
waiting
at
Anacone's.
Anacone's has mast_ered the
barroom fundamentals. The
bartenders are friendly an·d
helpful. The food tastes great,·is
reasonably priced, and is
served until 3:00 a.m. from
Sun-Thurs and 3:30 a.m. on
weekends.
/., .
l'ltolo C:ttd/1: l'aw s. ff•- .
It's still just $2.25 for the
legendary beef on week and
aged men in "Kat" hats drink
there's a variety of other
with college students.
sandwiches and· bar snacks (.I
All these nuances create an
recommend the Cashews).
atmosphere perfect for having
Pitchers of beer are reasonably
a few beers with a couple of
priced at $3.25 (Strohs and
friends . You can actually hear
Genesee). Also ·on tap are.Mol
what s_omeone .next to you is
son and Strohs dark. There's
saying, even on weekends.
also a good selection of im
One of my favorite features_is
ported and domestic bottled · Anacone's last call, it's at 4:30
beers.
•
a.m. that extra half hour gives
you added time to: (1) try to un
The walls of Anacone's pro
derstand the opposite sex, (2)
vide several hours of reading.

·· ·

t7 .to understand Calculus
(easier than #l ), (3) find a
major, (4) contemplate gradu
ation, (5) avoid graduation, (6)
fihd the meaning of life, (7) re
member the starting line up of

the 1973 Oakland A's, (8) dis
cuss world politics, (9) ·decide ·· ·
w.hat you would do if you won
lotto, (10) drink yourself into ob1ivion (#10 can be achieved
while doing #'s 1-9).
I
highly
recommend
Anacone's Inn. Give it a try
some night have a beef on week
put some jazz on the juke read
the walls kick back and relax. It
tr'uly is "a home away from
home" : ·

Tax
Professor...
and Chairman of the Board of
study of that branch of law,
Knott refuses to worry. He ad
mits. that "not everyone is
going to leave (his course) lov
ing tax," but hopes that "some
who came planning to hate it
might change their.mind about
that. "
He remains "convil)ced that
tax is both important and in
teresting" and hopes that "stu
dents with open minds would '
find something interesting". in•
the study of tax.
Knott is interested in coming
to Buffalo because he is impre
ssed with the diversity exhi
. bited by the faculty. ~nott's
own background displays a
great deal of diversity.
He graduated from Yale Law
School and Yale School of Management. While in the Manage
ment School he worked as a
Teaching Assistant !n Finance,
Econpmic Analysis and Quan
titative Analysis. He has worked
for the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and is cur
rently the Pro Bono Counsel

.

Appointment Com~ittee...

PRINTING
Resu~e Typesetting &
· Printing Service
PHOTOCOPY SERVl~E
Dissertations / Theses / Rep9rts
•
•
•
•
•

Letterheads
Envelopes •
Business Cards
Tickers ·
Flyers
1330Nlogoro Falb Blvd.

e, .Posters •

• Rubber Stamps
• Engraved Signs · .
• Plastic Spiral Binding
1518WaldenAwnu.

(~Doulevord ~ I )

(opposite ThruwayMoll)

T~,N.wYork

ChHllfOWoga, ~York

837-4453

897-0861

office. Mr. Kennar was the
Wisconsin Supreme Court. Ms.
Domestic Policy Coordinato'r
Crenshaw is the sole minority
for Walt~r Mondale, as well as
candidate scheduled to visit the
a member of the 1984 Deinocra
school.
.
·tic Platform Committee. He was ··
More information on each of
also a Teaching Fellow at ·Har
these candidates may be ob
vard College
tained eitb;r from members of
Feb.10& 11 -Kim Crenshaw :
the Appointments Committee
· graduate ,. of Harvard Law
or from the can.didates' resumes
which are on file with . Maria
School, 1984. LL. M. Candidate
Calamita in room 317. Signs will
at University of Wiiconsin. She
be posted with the date and ti me
is presently a Law Clerk for the

continued from page 6

the candidates will be ,available
to meet with students.
Please contact any member
of the Appointments Commit
tee if you have any questions.
We look forward to seeing you
at the meetings.
·
Robin Checkfa
Doug Hoffer
Ruth Lund
Rob Mccarter

Yearbook...
day at 3:00 R,m. in 724
O'Qrian Hall. If you are unable
to mike the meeting,. leave a
note in mailbox #754 indicating
your ·name, mailbox number,
phone number and what type
of involvement you are in
terested in.
People are needed to work on
layout, write articles to accom
pany plcturet, contribute atorl•
about the law IChOOI experl-

continued from page I .

about. the Buffalo area, the law
school and the faculty.
Trustees of New Images for
Widows, a non-profit organiza-'
All hiring must be done in
tion to which he gives advice _ February, but ifis unclear when
a new faculty member will be
on tax and corporate iss_ues.
Outside of the legal field,
chosen. U/B Law School had al
ways had three tax professors
Knott is involved in various
community -activities, from
until William R. Greiner left to
Union Shop Steward to found
ass~me' the position of Vice
ing a Block Association on New
Provost of the University.·
York's Lower East Side. Knott
Greinet is now Provost.
According to ·Acting Dean
feels he would be comfortable
in U/B's rather informal envi
Schlegei, "We have . looked
ronment and would strive to be
more or less seriously (for a
available to students. He is even
third tax teacher) fo~ the past
four years" since Greiner left,
comfortable with the grading
system which is similar to the
and meanwhile the law school
system · utilized at Yale Law
has been forced to "make do"
School. Knott feels that the use·
with only two tax teachers.
of "number grades implies an
The Admissions Committee
accuracy and precision which
encour!lges students to meet
isn't really there.
with the candidates so that stuHe admires certain liberal .·dent 'feedback may be used in
the · 11election of a new faculty
thinkers and stresses that if he
member. -The third candidate is
were to co.me here he would en
tentatively scheduled to visit on
counte,:· no "cultural barriers."
Tuesday, January, 28, and -the
He was able to establish an easy
exact time and place of the
r~pport witl:I students and dis
meeting will be posted.
played a genuine concern for
what his interviewers thought

c~mtinued from pagt! 3

ence, collect deposits for the
yearbook, draw cartoons and
art, and sell ads and ~•tens.
•Equally important is the need
for people to brainlltorm and
contribute i~eaa aa to what
ahould be includedJn the yeer
book and how It ahould be or. ganized. Currently, there will be
a aectlon of color aenior por
trait,, adirectory of aenlora, plc
tu,.. of faculty, admlnllltratora

-----

-

~

-- ·-

and ·studit'nts clubs, a section of
candids ard a boostM aection.
The yearbook will also Include'
law r.chool events, such as Law Revue,· and picturei of gradua
tion. .
Thia ia your opportunity to '
cpntrlbute to a yearbook which
w.111 be a laating. momento of
your law achool years. Don't let
paaa you by. Participate now. ·

1,
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SAVE
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. . . ·REGISTER f.OR BAR/BRrs .
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. ,..

'
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. VERMONT.BAR REVIEW.·
CtASS OF 1986
STATE

1986
REGULAR TUITION

NEW YORK

.

SPRING SEMESfER
DISCOUNT

YOU PAY
ONLY

. $875

NEW JERSEY

$6 75

MASS., CONN.,
MAINE, VT., N.H.

$775

$775

$100

$575 ·
$675

CLASS OF
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1987, '88 & '89

SPRING SEMESfER
DISCOUNT

REGULAR TUITION

NEW YORK

$875

NEW.JERSEY

$675

MASS., CONN.,
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$775

YOU PAY
ONLY

$700

$175

$500
$600
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A •so DEPOSIT IN NEW YORK
. NEW JERSEY OR ANY NEW ENG~D STATE
RESERVES THIS PRICE.

REMEMBER:·
TJIE LAST DAY TO SAVE

OFF THE PRICE-IS:
401 SEVENTH AVENUE SUITE 62
NEW YORK. NEWCYORK 10001
(212) SIM-3188; (201) 823-3363
(511) 542·1000 (914) 884-0807
190 CQMMONWEALTH AVENUE
.
B08TON, MASSACHUSETTS 02116
' . (817) 437-1171 .
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l ,CAN'1' TAKE 11' AN'r'MOll.G

W"~T'S 8011-\ER.- ·

11-us 11 ~UMAtJ R.t6MiSII t>IS-:
PLAL/ IN fRoN~ OF 1'1-lE L,.l8AA~'( ,, A BLAiEN1" (sic.)
Ai'fEMPi iO 'OENIGAAiE.
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ONE SiUOE NT SEEMS ~ 1'A1> SUR.L."( ...
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I'M "ERE SECAUSE ·of '1'01AR. ·

AiRl>CIOtAS SP6U.ING, ~ eveN
1)1 L-E!f'1'Jl>.t-l1'e CR.'l'PiO• F,'SCIS'TS
,. t,1(,1 S1' oaeY il-lE. R.t.H.E,5 OF
~ ..e, ; 6-NGWSH LANGUA·G e ! ! !
So REME.M8E.R. ReASONASL.E
MAN'S SPE"t.UN6 RLll,.E, :

,, n ·"ou R.E

WA.fl..'-1 .. ,
DIGTI O~ARy ~ ~ ~ 11
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RES IPSA LOQUITUR
~
'Tiu Pieper 'J{f,w 'Yorkstate - 9vfultistate '}Jar ~vJew offers an
intt.gratea approacli to tfte 'J{f,w 'YorR._ 'lJar '£~am. 'We empliasiu
sopliisticatea memo,y tecliniques., ·essay writing skiffs and' concise,

,i

organkdpresentation of tlu faw. 'You wi{[ 6e preparet4a'!",confoknt. .
PEIPER NEW YORK - MLILTISTATE BAR REVIEW
It Speaks For It;seCf.
1

90 Wjffis 5tvenue, !Mineofa, '1{91' 11501

'Telepfwne: {516) ·747-4311

PIEPER REPS

.,...

Duane Barnes
Margo Beasley
Ross Lanzafame
James McElhone
Brian Bornstein

Zoran Najdoski
Walter~arnos
Charles Telford
Brian Mahoney
Mark PoJlard

--....

.

....

···-----

Ju4ith K~biniec
Doris Carbonell
Maria LoTempio
John Rowley
Donna Siwek

.

L

'

.. '' '...
..
'.
' '
(.'

The Opinion schedule for the 1986. Spring Semester is as
follows:
Copy·
.. Dateof
Issue
Layoutt
-Publication
.Deadline*
26:9
Thurs., 2/6
Wed.,2/12
Mon., 2/3
· 26:10
Wed., 2/26
Thurs., 2/21
/Tues., 2/.18
26:11 ,
Wed.,3/12 Thurs., 3/6
Mon., 3/3
Wed.,3/26
Thurs.,
3/20
26: ~ 2 ( Onion)
Mon.,3/17
Wed._,4/16
.Tues., 4/8 · Thurs., 4/10
26:13
. 27:1
Wed.,4/30
Thurs., 4/25
Mon.,4/21

Pe,:sons interested in working
on the Yearbook:
PLEASE ATTEND IMPO.RTANT
-MEETING

• • TODAY, 3 P.M-. .-41
Room ._724 O'Brian,
or leave note in M.B. #754

*Deadline is 12:00 noon.
tlayout will be in The Opinion office,· Room 724 O'Briao at 5:00 p.m.
All articles must be typed double-spaced. Submissions can be p/aoed
in the manila envelope outside The Opinion office, Room 724 O'Br1an
Hall, or in mailbox #754.
·

; .S.B.A. By-Law 13 Requires:

•All organizat\ons which,wish to m'ain.tain or receive an SBA charter and/or receive

SBA funds must: ·
. (1) send a represer,tative to one SBA meeting in the Fal_i of each _school
year (befo're November 1), and in the Spring (before April 1) to report on
the group's activities ·and plans.
·
(2) publish a letter describing the club's activities and plans in the Law
School newspaper, The Opinion after October 15 and before March 15 of
each school year.
"
,
(3) submit a list of at least 10 signatures of matriculated students who are
'
members of the organization.
'
.
1
· This.By-law is designed to encourage an increased_ awareness_ of the rich variety of
•- activities within the Law School community. Organizations which do not meet _all of
the above ,.qulrements may have their charter(&) revoked, and may - at the d1scre
doft of'tt,e SIA Board of Directors:- be denied future funding. (AdoptedAprll 1981}

..

~-:~ ~.;.~~;..;..----------~---~--i--A

Any senior wh,;, has not had his/her por
trait taken must sign up in Room 312 by
Jionday, February 3.
'

NEED. RESUMES
IN A _HURRY?
,,

T,wo day service in most cases!
About

s· minutes from Amherst Campus
ACCl)-TYPEsetting, Inc.

47 Christine Drive • Tn. Amherst, NY 14120
_(off Sweet~Rd. belWHII No. French& TDNw•nda Creek Rd.)

(716) 691-7480
Q.ulity • l}f!~bility • Fast Service • Modera,_te Prices
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(In Honor of George Waahlngton).
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Month of Fe-rUary Onlyl
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. 55

DAY
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It you enroll between February 1 and Fe..~u•ry 14

A11ACH CUPID~ 1Al1
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